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I think I have just 

recovered from our main 
productions which seemed 
harder this year than last 

year! We tried something 
different and on the whole 

we were happy with the 
results. I would like to pay 
my own tribute to the front 

of house staff and especially to Kate Holland 
for organising it. It was nice to see members 

of ACT I supporting ACT II and vice-versa. It 
is something that I feel is important and 
gives them a chance to see what each group 

has been doing.  
 

Now we move on, with hardly a pause for 
breath, to the One Act Play Festivals. I pray 
that we do not have as many students 

missing rehearsals for these as we did for the 

main production ones!  
 
The group is healthy but we are always sad 

when we see students move on and this has 
again been the case recently. I shall never 

forget the day when Emma and Sam 
auditioned for me. How they have grown in 
confidence and into such lovely young people. 

For more see below. 
 

I constantly think of ACTS future and we do 
need to ensure it. More boys are definitely 
needed. We also need to find a young tutor to 

replace Ashley and thereby spreading the 
load and giving  the students the support 

they have enjoyed. 
 

Valerie Harris—Head Tutor 
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It was going to happen one day and last 

month we finally had to say goodbye to our 
last two ‘original’ members of A.C.T.S. Where 

has the time gone? The two people in question 
are ACT II students Emma Jurkowski and Sam  
Shodkin-Hodge 

 
Both students have been working with us for 

the last 7 years and came with us when we 
set up the Altrincham Creative Theatre School. Emma and Sam performed 
with the rest of ACT II for the last time in ‘Sorry About The Floor’, our 

recent main production. During their time in ACTS, they have both  
undertaken many different and varied roles. They have enjoyed their time 

with us, met the challenges we gave them and got on well with their fellow 
students.  
 

Emma and Sam are continuing with their studies and we hope they will 
keep in touch and let us know how they get on. On his last day, Sam even 

joked saying ‘I think I’ll stay after all!’. Sam is staying for now in the area 
carrying on with his Media Studies. Emma, on the other hand, will be  

moving away to study engineering. We all wish them well in whatever they 
go onto to do in the future. 
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The One Act Festival season is upon us once again. As usual we 

are going to be entering 3 Play Festivals but, instead of going to 
Wilmslow this year, we are going to enter a different festival. 
This will be the Greater Manchester Drama Federation One Act  

Festival which will take place in Cheadle. Please note the following dates:  
 

A) GMDF One Act Festival; 6th –11th June    
 
B) Chelford Drama Festival; Thurs 16th - Sat 18th June   

 
C) Partington (Glossop) One Act Play Festival; Mon 4th - Sat 9th July.  

   
As usual, we will be applying to perform at the end of the week (Thurs/Friday/Saturday) as 
we are well aware of school the next day and people with exams. However, Saturdays are 

always Awards Night and can make it a VERY long evening. If we do perform on a Saturday, 
the students may be brought home early and tutors will remain for the presentations. As  

before, we will let you have the final play night dates as soon as we have them. We have yet 
to look at transport details but will again be grateful for any help parents can give.  

 
This year, ACT I will be presenting ‘Pandemonium’ written by Jonny Arden. 
This is a comedy and concerns Azaeus who is unhappy with his lot. He wants 

more from being a demon so he rallies the legions of Hell and they overthrow 
Satan in an exorcism ceremony.  But with Satan gone, Hell begins to collapse 

and it’s not long before Azaeus has big problems. What’s the solution? 
 

ACT II on the other hand will be performing a play called ‘Hijack’ by 

Charles Wells. A plane heading for New York is hijacked over the Atlantic 
Ocean by 2 men wanting to go to El Shiraz. Will they get there or will 

there be trouble amongst the passengers? 

One Act Play Festivals 2016One Act Play Festivals 2016One Act Play Festivals 2016One Act Play Festivals 2016    
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Over the years we try to get hold of theatre professionals to put on workshops for us. This 

year is no exception and we hope to have another one on stage fighting, one on make up 
and another on lighting. We never make any promises as sometimes their schedules become 

too busy or other things happen that means they have to cancel. Some move away or are 
working abroad. One has just had her first baby! Also, weekends for these 
people can be very busy. The theatre world never really has a day off!  

 
We are always exploring new avenues. If ever you know of anyone we can 

approach, we would be grateful if you could please pass on that 
information to us. We are always looking for new aspects of theatre which 
can be demonstrated to our students. 

Boys Needed!!Boys Needed!!Boys Needed!!Boys Needed!!    
Since we began, we have been very fortunate in being able to cast our 

ACT I productions even though the numbers of boys and girls has varied 
over the years. Yet, with some moving up this Easter to ACT II, we are 

now left with just one boy in ACT I! He may be quite happy with this  
situation but we are not and need to readdress this imbalance for 
September. Can you please spread the word. If you know of anyone who 

is or will be 10yrs old or more over the summer and is interested in 
drama then please tell them about us. We most certainly do not want to run a girls own  

section which, of course in years to come, will then impact on ACT II.  
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What shall we do next year that would be different? We 

always ask ourselves that question as soon as the last 
productions are over. However, this year we faced fresh 

problems with odd numbers concerning males in ACT I and 
divided wishes in ACT II. With ACT I, director Valerie  
Harris found a play that was about cricket, one of her 

loves in life, so naturally was happy to take on directing  
duties here. The play chosen, ‘The Day of The Demon Bowler’ threw up several problems for 

us such as having to quickly create a hospital ward with three beds, bringing a bus on stage 
and having the Pearly Gates of Heaven! Well we did it eventually and successfully but it was 
not easy! We must mention also and thank ACT II student Nick Dawson who stepped in and 

played ‘The Demon Bowler’ bowling out his own sister! 
 

Meanwhile, half of ACT II wanted to do a comedy and half a drama. We trawled through 
hundreds and hundreds of plays in the hope of finding something that would encompass 
everyone’s wishes. Cast numbers made this an even more difficult task. In the end, we 

thought we would try something different and decided on presenting not one but two one 
act plays. One was, you guessed it, a comedy and the other a drama! These were very  

different in many ways. The comedy ‘ Sorry About The Floor’ was a straight forward box set 
with simple lighting and sound effects. Our drama, ‘Too Long An Autumn was a split set with 

more complex lighting. In fact, all the plays had to be lit around what was required for this 
production.  
 

Once again Peter Ning, Janet Reidsma and Geoff Reyner worked hard behind the scenes and 
also helping ACT I’s production this year was ACT II student Tom Ridgway.  

Our thanks to the technical crew provided by North Cestrian Grammar School namely Max 
Dowd, James Mulholland and Harvey Bowcock. They had already worked with us last year so 

were no strangers and once again met with Tutor John 

Banks on the Friday evening before to set up the lighting 
and sound. Despite an error on the Tuesday evening, the 

tech side went well. 
 
 Finally, a very big THANK YOU to Kate Holland, who  

although ill, once again organised our front of house. 
Thank you to everyone who helped in any way as we 

really cannot put these plays on without your support. 
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ACT I Summer term finishes on Saturday the 16th July, 2016. 

 
ACT II Summer term finishes on Sunday the 17th July, 2016. 
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For more information you can call 

Head Tutor Valerie Harris  
0161 928 2277  or 
John Banks  

Mobile - 07792 307677 
 

Or you can email us at the following 
info@acts4u.org.uk 

Contacts Contacts Contacts Contacts     

2016 Main Productions Review2016 Main Productions Review2016 Main Productions Review2016 Main Productions Review    

PLEASE NOTE: - If you have  

important information for us or just 
require a quick acknowledgement  

PLEASE PHONE  
- don’t email. 

Emails are only checked once a day. 

Thank you. 

ACT I Cast with backstage Crew 

ACT II Casts with backstage Crew 
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GREAT TRUTHS THAT CHILDREN HAVE LEARNED: 

1. No matter how hard you try, you can't baptize cats. 

2. When your Mum is mad at your Dad, don't let her brush your hair. 
3. If your sister hits you, don't hit her back. They always catch the second person. 

4. Never ask your 3-year old brother to hold a tomato. 
5. You can't trust dogs to watch your food. 

6. Don't sneeze when someone is cutting your hair. 
7. Never hold a Dust-Buster and a cat at the same time. 

8. You can't hide a piece of broccoli in a glass of milk. 
9. Don't wear polka-dot underwear under white shorts. 

10.The best place to be when you're sad is Grandma's lap. 
 

GREAT TRUTHS THAT ADULTS HAVE LEARNED: 

1. Raising teenagers is like nailing jelly to a tree. 
2. Wrinkles don't hurt. 

3. Families are like fudge...mostly sweet, with a few nuts 
4. Today's mighty oak is just yesterday's nut that held its ground. 

5. Laughing is good exercise. It's like jogging on the inside. 
6. Middle age is when you choose your cereal for the fibre, not the toy. 
 

GREAT TRUTHS ABOUT GROWING OLD: 

1. Growing old is mandatory; growing up is optional. 
2. Forget the health food. I need all the preservatives I can get. 

3. When you fall down, you wonder what else you can do while you're down there. 
4. You're getting old when you get the same sensation from a rocking chair that you once 

got from a roller coaster. 

5. It's frustrating when you know all the answers but nobody bothers to ask you the  
    questions. 

6. Time may be a great healer but it's a lousy beautician. 
7. Wisdom comes with age but sometimes age comes alone. 

 
AND SOME FOR EVERYONE TO THINK ABOUT 

 

1. If a man is standing in the middle of the forest speaking and there is no woman around to 
hear him - is he still wrong? 

2. If a turtle doesn't have a shell, is he homeless or naked? 
3. Five out of four people have trouble with fractions. 
4.  Why doesn't glue stick to the inside of the bottle? 

5. If you look like your photo in your passport - you surely need a holiday. 
6. The more I know people - the more I like my dog. 
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